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Home Missions and 
Den'al.” 

“Self 

Throughout the the South the ladies 

obour Baptist missionary societies 

and churches are to make thi self- 
      

tit hearts of the people. 
, the couatry is safe. | 

“ ad safe. 

“Nhore have been many sumo] 
“mL the action of Dr, Whitsite and | THe pictures and cards are printed 
the trustees ut the coming meeting | by firms that make a business of 

We think he will not re- | such work. The quarterlies, ex 
High, and w'll not be deposed, but | cept the covers, are made from the 
Will sontinue in his present place | lntes of the Sunday-school Board 
with increasing honor and useful 

in May. 

ness, | He has committed no crin 
and violated no trust; 

5 “opinion ; but he cheerfully acknowl. 
: edged the error, and so made full 
amends: Morebver, he stands ready | 

/ £0 Correct his views on any and all 
‘questions, whenever through his 
Own exertions and the assistance of 
‘others hie discovers that he is wrong 
And this is enough to ask, : ’ 

| We have never quite understood | 
: the ‘Texas proposal to bring the 
. matter it some way before the 

he has sim. 
ply #xpressed a personal opinion 
abot certain moot questions in 
history, and in so doing has col-| 

_ lided with the cherished views of 
many rf his brethren, of whom 
some have studied the questions at 

issue and others have not. Heerred { Burrows and Miss Lida B. Robert 
in the manner of expressing his | 

  

fo aid in the enterprise. 
| Teacher contains three or four pages 
of original matter by some of its 
numerous editorial staff, and then 
the lesson expositions of the Sun- 
day-school board by Dr. Lansing 

son. We are assured, however 
that the original matter will be in. | 
ores d Sach quarter , and thus “an 

wi opened to give em- 
ployment to at least he on 

best men.” Our colored brethren 
are mostly Southern Baptists, t 

have long recognized the. “Mire 
| necessity’’ of publications. mle 
their own control, and they have 

our best wishes in very laudable 

enterprise, 

Es a et y Touther. 

¢ Southern Baptist Conven. 
tion, the board generously allowing 
the gratuitous use of these plates |, 

The 

-”   
may concern ia called to , the fol. 
lowing paragraph which » 

in the Biblical Recorder of North |, 
Caroling : 

Pastor ( iver, of Wilmin 
requests us to advise that in on 
ing delégates to the Southern Bap. 
tist Convention and to the Southern 
Young People’s Union Auxilian 

far as possible the same de 
gate be chosen to both meetings. 
bere will be free entertainmant to 

all delegates to cither meeting 
ask bs Sifher RB; We 
this. Bro. Oliver also says th 

all Wilmington is interested | in the 
convention, and that everything 
pleasant, ake the Hesting 

es cman 

‘Groreerowx Colle ge opened its | 
second session of this school year 

with 350 pupils. Thi showing, is is a good 

  

FIELD NO 

to make note of A 

  
county, has besa quite sick, or 
now meh Japroved.. a   Patience,  CHBERFURN   

fied 4 that 0 few somplfints have 

of ghich the satements ‘were pre- 
| pared, was not correct, not being 

in accord with the books; in other 

instances of complaint of inaccuracy 

{ we have allowsd the subscriber to 

have bis own way about it. lu all 
> Leases we have had a brotherly and 

pleasant adjustment, so thai with 

the few who have discontinued the 

paper we have parted as friends, 

"1 Other statements will yet be sent 
ito those inoarrenrs, and we expect 

8 continuance of pleasant relations, 

We have received a copy of The 

Howard Cadet, a new paper pub- 

lished by the students of Howard 

College. It is composed of eight 

pages, and contains reading matter 

.. lof the kind usually found in reput- 

able college journale. Altogether 
“it is quite a creditable paper, and. 

is published semi-monthly at fifty 

__ | cents per annum. Of course all the 
ex-Howard boys will send for it.   | The first page is occupied by good 

pictures of the main building of 

: ‘Howard College, the east dormi- 

tories and the dining hall, with the | 

cadet corps in ranks. We discover in | 

iet church extended a 

TF. Cc. Davld, of Madi- 

the first of December 
ame to live | 

. ‘Since his he has 

y visiting the 

a their trunks. 

  

il for Home mission 

Bio. lbp 

to atb-my expectations, 

the oediation 
sermon, 

‘man w 

pe he will do good gervice. 

night 1 
in Girard. 

| church in Phenix City, but 1 met 

ill acce 

a visiting the of [3 and wi apt 

both Gly wad Girstd have an able set of 

  less their 
will 

this time, ‘but if every oon 
womaun in the ons oy societies il! 
deny herself and give a geusrous 
contribution, the tide will change 
and Alabama will not be ashamed 

when the books of the Home board 
are closed the goth of April. Bis 
tors in Christ, do as well now 8s 

you have buen doing iu sending 
boxes to the frontier missionaries, 
und the smiles of God aod the grat 

inde of the board and the mision- 

aries will refresh your hearts, 
BH. D. Grav, 

Viee: Pres, Home Board for Ala. 

Birmingham, 
Ss Sle — aun BE 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

That Building. 

We are working at the new 

building for the Orphanage as we 
find opportunity. It is expected 

that we will resume work on it 

soon. If our people would send us 

the means to complete it at once, 

what a blessing it would be! 
The family now are living under 

greater inconvenience than ever 

before, and must continve to do so 

till the building is completed. 
J. W, StewasT, Fin. Sec. 

Evergreen. 
i 

Phenix City and Girard. 
  

Last Sunday morning I preached 
for Bro. Arnold Smith at the First 
church, Phenix City. There was. 

congregation and a good 
— tion, Bro. Smith is deeply 

terested in his work, and % plan- 

t wisely for the futuryy H 

  

, for we read (Gen: bis): }   
i conti aually. have 

been the only star amid pe prs | 

ness, the single ray of light that with 
pierced through the cloud of evil, 
As one beautiful flower ios neg: 
lected garden, or an oasis I #4 
desert, his life stands out in subline 

conteast with all around him and 

all because he had an abiding con 

sciousness of God's presences; ind 
Hived as seeing him who is ia¥ie: 
ble.”! Let us notice four things} 
suid ; 

ABGUT THE MAM 
WITH airy, 

1. He pleased God, (Heb, 11:5.) 

We can pot hope to walk with (od, 

if we are constantly doing things 
which are displeasing in his sight. | 
(God's eyes are too pure to behold 
iniquity, He will keep none but 
good company. ‘‘How can two 
walk together except they be 
agreed?’ (Amos 3:3.) Wesbould 
not do anything which (will not 
bear the inspection of God's eye. 
If we are what we ought to be as 
Christians.”’ God is our daily com- 
papion, and we should always re- 
spect his holy presence. 

2. Enoch walked with God three 
hundred years. (Gen. 5:22.) His 
life was not influenced by every 

WH) WALKED 

change of circumstances; God was 
his companion by day and by night, 
year in and year out. Hisreligion 
was not like the brooklet that rat- 
tles after the showers, and is silent 

in the drought, but it is like the 
river rolling on in all seasons, 
skirting its pathway with life and 
beauty. If God walks with us we 
must be more than Sanday Chris.   ish great things 0 

Contrary 
1 preached 
The young 

ho was ordained, Bro. Titt, 

res ed me most favorably,and I 

§ pastor. 

preached for Bro. Williams 

He and his people gave 

tunity to visit Bro. Moncrief’s 

his invitation 

the. near fu- 

Phenix 

brethren 

cause of our 

  

till we enter 

testimony of our 

If we walk daily 

that 
blessed thing to have such a testi: 

dial reception, and | mony, 

rvice closed with a good col- 

i" Hl I did not have an oppor 
willing to 
as he was to § 
we will but walk 
we must get close to 

right along with him, 

ourselves in 

his sight. 

not iE oid the te. 

«Enoch walked with 

was not, for 
| Paul tells us 

ad Egoch was trans 

acceptableness 

then in the still 

leased with 

ad this ‘testimony, 

he pleased God,! It 1s a 

and God is just as ready and 

give us this testimony 

ive it to Bach, 1 f 

aprightly. bu 

oi and walk 
and behave 

1f we do this, he will 

God took him 

God 
(Heb.   

Gansiation was due 
10 faith 

with 
is B88 

ps 2 have nO anxiety about | : 

PUlit we walk God whil 

flive. 

  
a way well pleasing i in } ie 

On the moning 
duy 1 preach st Brier a 
Birmingham Junction rt 31 
having recently bugan th J 
Work. Both of 1 

of A. ae f 
young men and one ye 
and another young Ind ; 
ing baptism, Two of 
men are sons of od ) 
Day, one of the 
most faithful and 
for the Master, Ii 
as a reward for his faithiu 
his children are being g 
as alive from the dead 
fore we have had bt 
youlg members at Brie 
all seem to feel that the 
mentioned will be a great 
us. 

Until recently 1 have been 
ing the 4th Sunday to Ste: 
Station church, but will no 
work at Johns ‘and Sumter ¢ 
day. 1 know nothing yet o 

condition of the work ther 
that a lady told me there w 
destitution of religious pri 
at all those mining towns 
that L. & N. Mineral ro 
lady said she had heard 
sermons in nine months, an 

one of the hungering an 

Y hal ¢ 
: 

eh might furnish | 

work for a hundred or 

d students, 

with him be will oy 
But where 

s? Oaly about 30 § By 
the college. 

state surely de , 

they are Josing by not § 

young P 
Muny of them are Poot 

go uuless they are sent. 

reachers to 

ho have alreudy 

a4) get 

tock al 
11:5) that 

and that his  



Outwear any of 
offered as substitutes, 
fore, by far the most FREFR "i Nuon tea Co. ANCE SEES various 

  § and Anarchy. 
| The dally press of: oh 
Ista and Anarch - anes Social. hot alike, Stremes | ¢ ok 

or   
  

  

      Pustor Hale is spending this week | pues ¢ siding De. 7.8. otts, pastor Cen- | Lamar ; where I preache b 1 tral church of Memphis, in a meet- preache r Dickinson two | tentive audience took a collection | ing. © aE : help! ul sermons to very good con- | for missions, bade Bro. Creighton Second Church—Sunday-school | 8regations. [800d bye—he turning back at this | well attended. Good con ion | polnt—and was soon in the buggy | atmorning service. Pastor preached | Second Church—School improv- Behind Bra. J. F, Murphy’s “noted on weariog the Surmour of God, |ing. Reached high mater sare | sorrel” und on route to his hospita- f Eph. 611-18, We collected §14.- | February—103 present. Bro. J, A. | ble home. Next morning we went EL 60 to improve the church and $1.75 | Manldin presides with ease. Good | Over to Evergreen church and held 1 for the poor. At night Rev. J. V. 
Sa 

Congregation in morning. Pastor |® Pleasant and, I hope, profitable Eufaula, Ala., Feb. 13. 1897.-The fol. Dickinson, evangelist of the State Savell preached the fourth sermon | service. At this church I saw the lowing statement shows the confidence of board, preached for us a.most ex- 
| 

in a series on domestic affairs, | first complete Sunday-school libra- | re cts of spuds Sartaparile. The | cellent sermon op the: ‘grace of lib. |*Duty of parents ts cbiiiren. ory I have seen for a long time. Bro, 
great cures of this medicine are known erality, and we collected $3.70 for o 8 Ol Tus meds 

usually large congregation at night, Murphy, before “‘sorrel”’ ran away | Hood's Sars tn in Jathlly more state missions. It was a good day {Subject : “Jacob’s Vow.” dl disabled him, Sgmme two Jonny a tonic than anything else, vn for years {for us, i WD Si ary Leal sf 
1 bave considered Hood's Sarsaparilla a | ; - * ty 
EE  usideted | B.S. Dafuxt, Woodlawn—Pastor preached at Sunday School C onvention. loving heart still burns to be lead- 

Hood's Pills act harmoniously with | both services. Good interest. Sun-| The Sunday-school convention ing children to Christ! Bro. Mur- 
00 day-school doing good work. The |of Montgomery asssociation will “Home class” department of the 

Hood's Sarsaparilla. 25c. 
% hes ey = phy is a grandson of Governor 

Sh Te ——— 
eld at t aptist church at Murphy, and a contribution to the oF oR DOVER So CARS has Sunday-school has been inaugura- | Fort Deposit on Friday, Saturday Baptists from Presbyterianism, : LO 0 téething. 1tsoothes | 8d; and promises to be a good | and Sunday, April g, 10, 11. All How I wish they would give us all } s the gums movement, The pastor and his|the Sunday-schools in the associa- family have moved into the new 

the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
such men in their ranks as Murphy. tion are requested to send delegates. When the freight train came : and beautiful pastorium, much to | Homes will be provided for dele- their delight. : 

{and } 
direction of Bro. I. Jand 

J spark This W. A. Whittle | where s n 1 bat of periodicals, Smong the 
  

    doest ely : benef, but 
In Spending 

Your Good 

" 5 

! } } ; pas- ‘ other condition is that he Peach av sermon on missions & month after he gets the 

J. M, FROST.,, Secretary. 
Has Five Departments : 

The 1 100 M4 i p A LACH, at 

y 
Pa 

Fg i i 3 ri " M oF , 3 5 
} H Is : 

2 3 iH i ena £1 i 
Vy LM Day fie nt 1 ie ame eC I i 

men ¥ th Bi bile Depa ring nt, ar a ti it 3 EK and LTACE D F 8 tm nt 

1 € 

i wil £18 " e * Carries a Full Line of Supplies. Publishes the Periodicals of the Sou for what the Convention is doing for Power and enlarging its 

Rou 

You want the’ b¥st article at the lowest possible price. I will sell you a fine Piano or Organ at aston. ishingly low prices and on easy Payments. Write for my prices and terms before you buy, as I will pos- - ; ively save you money, Iterary N.tices. Yo have the largest stock of Sheet 
aes 

Music of any dealer in Alabama. 
have io Su fable a copy of Liberal discounts to teathers: Mail dts brig Y MX. lorders promptly attended to. Write lg: a I ge A. | for catalogue, ie pond, ak Sontains Ialso have a large stock of the 
odin big hic ne fe finest Sewing Machines that I sell 
he. of cd wind: : pe © lat low prises and on very easy pay- 
ahha Sh hab t Jung ments. If you are thinking of pur. 

ig 30 te th a chasing a machine, get my prices tt & Dickinson, care of nr nn, 88 I will Shrtainly make Herald, Rich 
} 

. mond, Va, Best makes of new i Se 
at close 

Japs the last condition is yn. 
Y, for the reason that wher: 

HER ¥ Bartrs Tr Canny ENTION, and stands Sunday Schad interests—fostering its 
Desires the Support of the Churches, Just as they give SUpPort to the other two Board at Atlanta, and the J 3 

ta, and the Foreign Board at Ri hmond, It has Given Away Thousands of Books, Bibles and Tracts. and Sunday School Missions 
the Board is doubled 
added to it. 
» 

~ 
» This Part of the Convention's Work can be helped by supplying your Sund 

] ? J & ying ¥e yinday Sch youl with i Periadi 4 
tributions of Inoney to irs Bible Fund, or te its Bock periodicals, or hy ton « 
supply anything needed in the equipment of a Sunday School ast Puna, Gan 

List per Quarter, 
Kind Wiirds.2 

Weekly. oii. L. 
Semi-monthly 

1 Moarithiy.. uw «sas 1 CENt {| Child's Gem, . «I cent | Bible 
. Picture Lesson Cards 

g ior its 0g ior it 

ex useiulness 

  

coards of the Convention—the Home   
! Ih WSANds 

inthe diff 
in its 

1s of Dollars out of States, Every dollar useluluess hy having 

its businéss, to 
contributed to 
another dollar 

rent 

capacity for 

cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
tor Diarrhea. Twenty five cents a bot. rd 

along 1 boarded it and went to] 
Jackson, where lives the Ruling | 
Elder of the Church, Rey. S. A} 
Adams, and notwithstanding he| B+ 
was 80 ‘‘very busy getting his farm | : 
on,” he found time to be the at- 
tentive host, giving “ye scribe’’ a 
nice ride behind that “spanking ; 

gates and visitors. Fort Deposit is 
32 miles south of Montgomery, on 
the L. & N. railroad. 

: > 
For the Alabama Baptist, 

Among the Churches. 

Price 
evens 12% Cents ) 

Avondale — Sunday-schoo! not 
very large. Fine morning service, 
House packed at night ; two acces- 
sions by letter, one baptized. Pas- 
tor preached on the eunuch’s bap- 
tism. The whole church is at ‘work, On the first Sunday in February and full of enthusiasm, I preached to my old charge at First Church—Large congrega- | Shiloh church, Dallas county. Sun- tions at all services. Col. I. C.|day night I went over to Selma and Brown and wife united by letter, | preached at Bro. Savell's church, | 

{ from East Lake, and are 

The Teacher.,.... a fdvanced Quarterly serene licents | 
Poemediate Quarterly. resavs 2b 0ONtR fimary Quarterly,.......... 2%; cents Lesson Leaf... | 
The Primary Leat 

  

sssrenizlocents “trravaasena Glicents 
“rues glENLS 

cree Olicents 
creeen $1.00. 

: S97 Bicycles prices and liberal terms. All new wheels thoroughly guar- anteed. Local bicycle agents 

  

adies’ Home Journal for 
aon our fable. It is full of ir’’ of which the bishop is so v cresting sketches and liter-§ oanted i Pd The horses are Pt the po. ° A a Devtident Harri on 3 Sey own, things of which pastor Adams is | me Desk Pa the President proud, and justly so. He is grate- nt 2 ane relates some of fully proud of a good wife, and]! UB Solutions of the per- children, and of god. wits, sad ie por LE F ORBES, 

is i Ave, Mon v. A sway over his church and the president. Ste. | : nery, . 
The church bouse has gi . - : Huatsvilie »Aunniston, 

TANNER, 

Lesson Pictures . 
3 cents, 

Address all orders either for supplies or samples, to the Baptist Sunday School Boar 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

  
| Yhence Monday morning down the 

ined the night before, and Safford 
as muddy 

ani       
i     

Robinson's splendid 
Saturday morning | 
nice inland village, wil B 
church, presided over by Elder J.| 
Lee Tucker. When I arrived bere | 
[ found that my appointment con- 

 flicted with that of the resident M. 
E. pastor, but upon my visiting and 
laying before him the work in which 
I was engaged, he gracefully and in 
most excellent christian spirit vaca- 
ted his pulpit Sabbath morning and 
gave me his presence, with that of 
his people, and after the sermon 

8 Union, | proved himself *‘given to hospitali- 
is infty.” Here we held two services, 

: which, owing to the exceedingly 
inclement weather, were poorly at- 
tended. Of the active support of 
this church, however, there need be 
no doubt entertained, for to this 
team belong the ‘‘old reliables,” 
Caine and Setzler, with younger 
brethren who take kindly to Pastor 
Roden’s intensive methods of train. 
ing. 

On Tuesday I was met at Cath. 

usic¢ including Pipe Org 
Elocution, Po ady in Te, , . Abundantly Supplied with excell- ent water on every floor and ighted ‘with gas of best quality throug ott, All modern equipments, Beasion opens annually about October 1st. Address 

A recent. WARION, ALA. 

secretary of the Woman's 
The work of the First church 
good shape, and additions are had 
nearly every week. : 

East Lake—Rev. J. V. Dickin- 
son preached a most excellent ser- 
mon at the morning service on The pe : ; «| glorified Christ. At night the It is beautiful—the steady, har: Young People’s Union held their ~ monious and efficient work in the | Mouthly public meeting. Dr.T. J. 

Seminary. 

rdidle the bestline 
I ROCERIES, 

ccd RY PRO- 
CoB, &c., in the 

Bh gs ity 

Write them: 
 Btiers 

For the Alabama Baptist, fk 

Belated Letter from the Sem- 

o : inary, : 

rns MI sr eri 

“A Pen Picture of Mormonism” is a lit Sa 4. tle hook exposing its evils, by Rev, M, L. ; oi TE : “ Oswalt. The author has had personal ex. 8 gs : be L perience with Mormonism in the Rocky al R. Mountains, and his work is offered to the public as a sure means of successfully 
combatting that dangerous delusion, Send 
at once and get it to assist you in driving 
the Mormon Elders from your midst 
Price 25 cents. In clubs of five or more 
20.cents per copy, Postage stamps re- 
ceived with orders for single copy. Ad 

  
  

tel. Try them. 

wp Dexter Ave. 
Bem you saw this advertisement. 

Hope Hermitage Poultry Yards. 
: }Dill delivered an able and scholar- Bro Marray, of Georgiana, Ala,, | 'y address on Baptism, which was | 

was a visitor to his old friends of the subject of the evening. This Louisville and the Seminary last | Venerable Christian scholar would week, : Pd {do the cause great service if he Monday was Bro. Moseley’s birth $ : uld find time jo put the fruit of day. He seems to appre iate the | 18 Consecrated learning In a shape FA that he is SOWIE CI for he to be preserved. We hope he may 
was constantly singing, ‘‘E’en|find opportunity to do so. Itisa ‘down to old age,” and he celebra- | Well known fact that Dr, Dill has ted the occasion by giving a nice | f€W €quals as a Greek scholar. His dinner, ~~ |public utterances are all the more 
Bro. Shelton and his estimable [interesting by reason of his choice wife were the guests of the Ala- ‘humor. % 

bama brethren Monday. Bro. | the services of the 
happiest man of the | ditions. -— 

+ | Montgomery Churches. 

mn Street— Pastor preached 
services. One baptized -at 

very : This was the ¢ 
Il bea er | ve right | ony iversary. Durin 

  

  
Large congregations at all 

y. Two ad- 

{in his family), but Bro. Sheffield 

| be and Bro. Adams managed to get 
jouta 

| listened attentively to one discourse 
j on missions and gave us, under the 

erine by Bro. Landes, and the fact 
that he rode eleven miles over the 
muddy road to see what food I 
brought for his flock indicates “his 
interest in their well-being, and 
further, that he would see that they 
were awake to every good work. 
Here, the weather being intensely 
cold, and so much mud under foot, 
it was thought best not to hold 
night service,.s0 we took the pro- 
‘'verbial collection, and spent a 
pleasant night in the home of Bro, 
Joe Lambert, the “Cow-boy dea- 
con” of Catherine church. Bro. 
Joe was gone ‘‘cow hunting,” but 

is wife did the part of hostess in 
royal style. bar 

Oa Wednesday Bro. Roden failed | 
to meet me at Pine Hill, (sickness 

was awaiting me at the depot, and 

good little congregation, who 

good collection.   a   

was among the first to put his dol. 
lar on the table for missions. At 
Salitpa I preached Saturday night 
and twice on Sunday, On Sunday 

  

night, by special request, preached | po 
in the Methodist church for Bro.] 
Fincher. The collection at this 
piace was the best received on my 
trip. 

saw me safe to Peniel 
church, ten miles away, where 1 
met Bro. Creighton again, Here 
we held only a morning service, and 

  From Salitpa the “only one Dr, | 
Prim" 

eached at Antioch church, about |, 
our miles distant, on Monday 
night. Theuce to Grove Hil 
preaching there Tuesday night, and 
spending the night with Bro. W. 
D. Dunn, the Sunday-school man 
of Grove Hill. The weather at 
the two last mentioned points p 
vented a full attendance. 
Dunn, however, did oot allow the 
fewness of those attending the ser. 
vice at Grove Hill to militate 
against a good collection, Yor he 
stirred out next morning and stirred | 

% 1 

: ; fotl, 
docensed, estate of, 

  

dress all orders to 
Rev. M. 1. Uswarr, 

Ackerman, Miss, 
For reference | give Rev. W., H. H 

Fancher, French Camp, and Rev. N. 
Adams, State senator, Sturges, Miss, 

  

SHERIFFS SALE, 
Under and by virtue of an order of sale 

placed in my hands from the Circuit 
Court of Montgomery county, Alabama, 
against LL. W. Hooker, and in favor of 
Farnham, Cium & Weil, | will proceed 
to sell on Monday, the Sth day of March. 
1897, at the Artesian Basin in the city of 
Montgomery, Ala, daring the legal hours 
of sale; to tie highest, best and last bud 

{ der, for cash, the following described real 
estate as the property of the defendant. 
to wit: One lot near the city of Mont 
gomery, conunencing on the northwest 
corner of Oak and Setter streets. thence 
running north forty feet, thence west one 
hundred and forty feet, thence south forty 
feet, and thence cast one hundred and 
forty feet to point of beginning Said lot 
being on what is known as Moses Bros, 
subdivision of 1to 27 inclusive of the 
Pollard Tract as per map of Williamson 
and Earl filed in the office of the Judge of 

| Probate of Montgomery county, August 
4th 1891. All of said property being in 
the county of Montgomery and state of 
Alabama, : 

C. E. PARKS Sherif.   Montgomery, Ala, Feb, 2, 1897. 
  

of, itg'y Co, Ala 
Letters Yestamentary der the last will and testament of 4 : 

been granted to the undersigned on the 4th day of January, 1897, by the Hon. 1. B. Gaston, Judie of the Probate Court of Montgomery County, notice is hereby 
given that all persons having claims against said estate will be required to 
present the same within the time allowed 
by law, or they will be barred. 

L.M. BUNKLEY, 
4t feag LOUISE A. WESTCO ('T. 
  

MORTGAGE SALE,   a Under gud-by virtue of a power of sale on ‘HR certain mortgage executed 
Fanny German, | 

; ha Germul and 
| fie und: reigned, on the 6th 
Md rob, 1896, and recorded in Book 39 of Aortpags 

of the Jodge of: Probste of Mo : county, | will on the 15th day of Marc 1897, at the Artesian Basin, in the 3 Montgomery, mid within the le 
of sate, procecd to sell ut public auction for cash, the following described real tute, situated in the Coun 

1% fronting 

one hu 

  
ecedent having 

  

Barred Plymouth Rocks, 

White Plymouth Rocks, 

‘Buff Cochins. EB 
id 7 5 Langshans, and 

Wo Silver Wyandottes. 
BASTOCK FOR SALE AT ALL Fe an TIMES. Fn. 

Eggs for Hatching, $2 for Thirteen 
From any variety named above, or assorted to suit purchaser, Eggs packed carefully and sent by express, charges paid by me. A fair hatch guaranteed. All letters of inquiry cheerfully answered, Address 

J. B. GERALD, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

* » v y . » ¥ ¥. . » + ¥ lle. 
So SEER se 
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{ Philadelphia 
Boston 

New York 
Chicago 
S¢. Louis 
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fh 

  

Excerpt from the press 

“The American 

Baptist Publica~ 

tion Society Is the 

most useful liter- 

denomination.” 

It is gratifying to be able to state that tie ele 
} enlation of the Society's Periodicals increased 

over 165,000 copies the first quarter of this year. 

S
E
I
N
 

Continued Success is the Best Test of Merit 
Prices Were greatly reduced January 1, 1 897. Note 
carefully and compare with prices of other Bouses. 

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS 
Our Little Ones, +. . 6y cts. . 
Reaper {Monthly), wish ie 

Reaper (Semi-monthly), » 3 
Our Boys and Girls, . § 
Our Young People,  . 13 « 

in clubs of 20 or more. 

ok for 1897 * x Seer, 
   



unty sea | ina hana hey meh 
Apel 150 to | im God at y ls words 5 Our 

point t jeast three shalt condemul, 

aye of the servants of a. 

their righteousness is of me, sait 

the Lord.” “Who shall lay any- . 

thing to the charge of God's elect 

It is God that justifieth. 

he that condemneth? It is Cn : 

that died, yea, rather, that is risen 

again, who is even at the right hand 

of God, who also maketh interces- ? 

sion for us.” Having laid the last . 

stone in the foundation of faith, the 

Apostle declares it impregnable by 

an impassioned challenge of all op- 

posing principalities ‘and powers, 

real and imaginary, in the universe 

of God,and undertbe speliof divine 

inspiration declares that in all these 

| things we shall be more thao con- 

ld gh him that loved us. 

se Hately Bo security in 
v scm of flesh for we are save 

voit is the gift of |! 

in he king- 
J yi age have | 

hearts 
  

Posmay Cor 

Avondale—14a in 7 7 Sunday.school. 
Congregations ations goad—very large at 
night. P Pastor preached to railroad | a lendid | men, Ot accession by letter. | too! 
A prominent railroad man ptized. ligious Many came forward {fos prayer. ; nd’ io 

‘s children. ‘What 
aay, refining | en y refining | og Sie 

Sorphare Atound. them! I hope, | — God wil $i to romain, bere wut | 1} 

Place to ies ane         
TIME TABLE. - 

In Effect Nov, 15, 1896. 

BTATIONS, 
22 Bn d. No. x 

fh BO 

 Hohile 
Calvert , 

: jackson. 
Vhatley js 208 m 

Thomas ille..... {10 E58 m 
«esse Arlington, . A10 Oga Im 
..Gastonbu ng. i 93am 

Safford. , Ig sam 
Marion Junction. . .| 8 45am 

Selma... vi 8 oza m 
SPMILY...v..Sebna AR IT 208 m 

Montevallo, | 9 20a m 
«+. Blocton. ...... | 80am 
Hirmingham. . Lv, 6 45a m 

HLV ros Junction Ar, 8 40a m 
Marion. 7 458 In 

: Greensboro. «+i Gosam 
+=. Akron, LV] 4 40a m 

Ly, Mocion Junc ti Of. AR, 8 434 m 
1 niottown, 

De: 1d HO lis 

9 8 ram 

i XY ork. 

| 73am 
“a | 6 tam 

AR. . .. Meridian vi 

.e Sehpna..... 

§ 308m 

Montgomery . 

10 10m m| fe 

11 108 mi... 

, Soaly, crusted Bealps, dry, thin, 
cleansid, purified, and beanti. 

id by Tern shampoos With Curiouka Soap, 
ooeusional dressings of Curiousa, purest of emolitents, the greatest skin cures, a * 5 Spm 

Gein 
Treatment will produce a clean, bealthy sealp 

% with h Jueuetant, lustrous hate, when ail else fails 
plo Ry the world, Porren Devo ass Cag. 
a How to Drodues Lo ¢ Luariant Hale," mailed free, 

SKINS ON FIRE ~ 
Guarantee Position, Avospt notes for tuition, arean dx § posit money in bank G11 postion is secured. Castare paid, 

DRAUGHON'S 
PRACTICAL 

NASHVILLE. TERN. and TEXARKANA, ol 
fadoreed by Bankers, Mosehants. snd of hers, Bo 

for more. “Toh 

| invitation, as is a in this ac- 

tion of the General Assembly, is 

of great worth to the capitalist; 

bat to surround him with such pro- 

tection is much more. We confi- 

dently look for the best results to 

flow from this action. We shall 

be surprised if the hoarded wealth 

of the East is not unsluiced in * 

sponse to this favorable action. If 

that be true, the state will be bene- 

fitted in all its parts. 

JOHN T.CHRISTIAN, D.. 
Cloth. 

280 Pages. 
PRICE $1.00 

{4 very pleasant day wit 

two interesting services: 

two by letter and one by 

and baptism. Several 

came forward at night 

The ladies of our church 

aext Wednesday evening to 

ize a Ladies’ Aid Society. 

'W. B. Carter, East Luke 

Lord was with us at Chil 

last Sunday. 1 preached © 

sions in the morning, and 

that there Tos been 

pi of social vices which are 

‘under the name of pleas. 

ures and entertainments. These 

are playing havoc with the young. 

They are beginning ‘to show them- 

selves with much boldness in the 

churches. Heroic action and ro- 

bust courage are needed to assail 

this wickedness in high places. In 

response to the demand, the lead- 

AE save. 
i 

3 SEMINARY SITUATION. 

se Various inquiries (have come to 

- us about the condition and pros- 
pects of our Theological Seminary, 

; - ‘affected by the current historical 

dikcusdion and the recent death of 

Prof, Harris. In response to these 

  with “Ecsems Anatantly relieved by Curicuna Memunixy, 6 0g pm 
6 38 1 DB 

7 {24 pin. 

L# y 20 pm 

G 16 pm 

  

  

10 Pt Nias AR (11 0p m 

{90pm 
Wilk keep. Lv 

expressions of interest we give in 

 brief'gur views of the situation. 

= And, first, we record our confidence 

Cin the stability of the institution. 

In the. earlier days of 

Baoadss, Manly, Williams 

hitsitt, there were BSeasons 

but those days | 

institution, while || 

endowment, 

5 beyon the experimental 

tosmenting doubt; 
past. The 

g larger 

agiets are a 

y as on the. com- 
hich ‘was sent out from 

In 1961to meet the 
the Confederate States 

st Pointand welcome him to 
§ Boil, 1 pause here to say 
pds about that committee 

ong with Meek and myself were 
e brilliatt Bullock, who was the 
irman ; the broad minded Mor- 

5 the citivalrous Clanton,the en- 
rising Charles T. Poll ard, the 

nial J. C. B. Mitchell, and others 
hose times | cannot now recall. 
allock met the p resident with a 
ech ‘which was a mas terpiece ; 
putas Mr. Davis’ reply was just 
dtought to have been. Meek 
jé- speech at Opelika, where | 
Sin; returning, was stopped 

an Sehithusiastic crowd. That 
a the last speech I ever heard 

om Him My connection with the 
dian Office soon took me West, 

We never met again. He died 
ufter the close of the war at 

lambuk, Miss. to whieh place he 
removed but a short time be 

The Most ambitious poetic effort 
Meek was ‘Red Eagle,” a ro- 
BEiC rhyming story,in three can- 
after the manner of Sir Walter 
‘and not unworthy of a place 
side of the ‘‘Bridal of Trier- 

is other shorter narra- 

ing preachers of the Gate 
assailing evil at 

strongest points. 

Boyce, 

and 

of Listing wrongs. 

has Cartoons that serve fo 

million or} lic are furnished i 

8 | these fail to deter 

i i saults.   
the country is s safe. | 

: work in our 

SE the Chattaboo- { 

failure by any means, but a most 
decided success. Meek's pdem is 
a splendid one—must of necessity 
be a splendid one—or it would 
most certainly have been consigned 
to oblivion by the c8mparison thus 
provoked between it and the ring- 
ing ode of the poet Laureate. 

Oliver 
somewheré substantially, that it 
was the use of a certain little ; 
sonal pronoun irfthe fourth line of 
““ America” by Smith, 
the song a success—had that line 
read, ‘‘Land where my fathers 
died,” instead of *‘Land where our 
fathers died,”’ the poem would 
have been admired for its other 
merits, but, as it would, in that 
case, have failed to make a common 
patriotic brotherhood of the Amer- 
ican people, it could not have fully 
reached the great American heart. 
It may, in like manner, be said 
that the change of a little epithet 
in Meek’s “Land of the South’ 
would have seriously. marred its 
beauty and lessened its popularity. 
The J pithet “‘imperial’’ is singu- 
larly apt and felicitous—it accords 
so completely with the idea of the 
people of the South as to the char. 
acter of their native country— 
‘Land of the South—imperial 
land’ ’—that the line may well be 
pronounced perfect in thought and 
music, and ‘gives a charm to the 

several of its 

Drs. Landrum, 

McDonald, Broughton aud others 

do not mince words when they 

come to level their darts at the ex- 

A sensational press is seeking to 

make the most of this crusade. 

lause of an unthinking pub- 
the app! ‘the press; bat 

courageous 

men of Gad+ in their continued as- 

y of this _sauatry 

civilization of the 

Conrad 

Fi, Holmes states | 

that made | 

City are 

factory. It bas always 
piece of 

the cotton field. 

1 want to know if 

the right to administer 

ance of japtism, IE 2 

preached in this 
J. 

challenge 

Gurley’ 

knows among us, 

pastor, it would be right 
er to authogjze a deacon   

Ba ih 

who retorted, quick Brg. 
{think your gown woul\IH very 
pretty, if you did not squeeze youtr- 

is | self so at the waist.” : 
Yu may take delight in lashing 

barbarisms.— Pathfinder. 
  

How a Boy Measured a Tree. 

He is nota boy in a book; he 
lives in our house. He seldom says 
anything remarkable. He eats oat- 
meal in large quantities, and tears 
his trousers, and goes through the 
toes of his boots, and loses his cap, 

cat, just like any other boy. But he 
is remarkable ; for he asks few 
questions and does much thinking, 
If he does not understand he whis- 
tles—an excellent habit on most oc- 
CAasions, 

There was much whistling in our 
yard one summer, It seemed to be 
an all summer performance. Near 
the end of the season, however, our 
boy announced the height of our 
tall maple to be thirty-three feet. 
“Why, bow do you know?’’ was 

the general question. 
“Measured it.” 
“How? 
“Foot rule and yardstick.” 

his mother asked anxiously. : 
“No’m; I just found the length 

As this is the home of the cotton, | 

so it should be the home of the 

_ghort-sightedness on the 

did not 
of our people that they 

id the cotton mill right beside 

a deacon has | 
the ordin- 

It has been #0 

M. Doss. 

s Creek, Jefferson Co. 

So far as we are informed, 

ractice is no such doctrine or Pp 
Some Northern 

sts say that if a church has no 

Bape y and prop- {° 

to admin- | 

vty this 

Mrs. Yang 

these fine ladies for their follies and | 

and slams the doors and chases the 

on the unjust steward. 

$5 for State missions a 

ministerial education; $5 

Aid Society for ministeri 

tion, —-—1 have been sick 

days—the first time lever 

ly sick. Am gaini 

very slowly, and jit wi 

time before 1s am rang a 

been a 

Woes, of ¢ Linevi 

recently married to 

Nickols, is one of the 
there men, and well he ma   

only remedy to really cure him must 
patural remedy. It mast work ac 
natural laws and bring him right i 
with Nature. Any unnatural stim 
mere temporary appetizer” d 
manent good toa person who is d 

and down he most perfect, nt oon ons 1 
ural strength builder is Dr. Pierce's Geo 
Medien] Jiscavety. It acts direct) 
the natural nutritive processes, 
soli ent strength and vita 

I i mee t tates i 
vitalize the circulation and feed 

- gentres with pure, healthy blood. 
exactly Nature's way of curing 

tion, debility, insomnia, and 
During the ft 0 years, Dr 

mean ions Bet cone recognized 
remedies throughout the world. 
“Pleasant Pellety’ are a 
manent ene for constipation. 
Sister Riza I de Falcon, of Corpus Che ¥i Ret 
Fue Co., Texas writes: This 
hat 1 have been ill for Better \ 
Bully cured by your medic 
eal Discovery ' sind’ 1 Favorite Prescr 
completely cured after aking hay 
  

  

“You didn’t climb that tall tree?” a   of the shadow,and measured that.” 
“‘But the Jength o of the 4 hb   whole foe. Hor   ‘The interest of His 

bama’’ is 
changes.” ; 

Yes't 

mg, Pentaanship, 
ote, Four weeks 
where. No yacatiol 

Mebools, Write us at 

Shorthand, Fypewriting, T 
Buokkeep Bg with us equ 
Enter ny time. 

ox bonds for home study je next bast his be 
Nashville, 

SRInp y 
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"Trains Nos. 
and Jacksonville, 
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15am 430 
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St. Louis and Jacksonville. 
to any agent of the Plant System, 

3 30pm 

Time Table in effect February 1st 
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behind what ot re 
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Winter Park. 

Orlando 
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Gainesville 
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For tickets or any information, 8p ply 
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Montgomery, Ala, 
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will 
hose not subscribe for t 

ry i . subscribers the entire series of 35 Books 

$2 20. 

These Three 
Land Books, called , , 

here are yr of these books 
on pictures eight smches wide and ion | 

oon pic in all, and cach 
sows it. The pictures are like 
stories are told by ministers who 

doen dm the pictures, such 
Miner, Roms, and 

Bear in 

two 
2 ir. Rain, both a under special commission 

vu ware secured, an 

strictly chronological order, and, neti ateTiap oT anal 

all, the work is ne w, origianl; 

Wp, proached, and worked 

Bible Stories ma 
ta, ales all Shh Che ps lite 

wack te save the orld kom si. : 

bo avoived tures distinct tours of Palsstt 
Yas w of n #& 

der ont and one (in 1894) hosing Ani the 

384 SUPE 13 Fina x $ 
m these embellish the public catio x, A A%D Yi 

with the oe 
parial Ps of 

Aout. ation to Asia 
$0 Contains De 

{ ARN Girt’ OF TAS 60irs 
is aocomp; nied hy 8 

: 5 opti the journeying of our Sonn Le 

AGENTS WANTED 
“Pic resque and able.” 

: Lhe Cong gregationalist, 
“It ought to be ut in oO 

schools as a text bc kk.” ar Publig 
Tne book is of ares value." Wesleyan ln Caroling Baptist. 

Bible Pictures Vik how th 

Egy Fa Josna 
maken 

tell 

rirrmenes 
Earthly Footsteps 

wed W THe 

Man of Galilee: 
and sock book Mar vin 
nehes long, waking gig 

Picture has a rtery which tells ali 
large photographs and the 
have both deem te oll the 
ar Bpypt, Palestine, dries 

the lilands in ths so0 around Green, 

Mi ind: 
plan snd scopes been 

SE JooTsTRPS THR x 
: Ron. svar RR has id 3} JAE TLE 2 Thelly 

hy Dr. Les ac wompenisd hy for this work Over 500 negae 
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Stepnan J. An rows Cnlow A AND ED Vis giday 

ry ER ar 
a La, ariistie, 7 7h is Sopyrighied, shoronghiy $3518 ChB 

RART L. 

SPRCIAL NOTICE: 4 Fond: 

® EVERY ONE 

“Send One Dollar and Fifty Cents 

get one of the Books, and it also 

They sre worth the money, 

he paper can get the 

ome and Durable Portiolie 
Holder tn rich English cloth stamped in gold will 

completing the entire 
be given 

series of 84 parte, 

to the ALABAMA BAPTIST. You 

pays for the paper for one year. 

Books at 25 cents 
will be sent for 

  

  

A. Barber shop 

[Sa 
want a 

CUT. 
ALFRED BI 

In Edchange Hotel. 

It you 
fone well, 

Fav to go to when you 
HAVE or your HAIR 

ht place is 
LINGSLEA'S, 

102 Montgomery Street 

The 

Job Printing. 
wish printing of any kind   

prompuly, and at low 

Ji 

  

$0 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE. 

“SCIENTIFIC AWERICAN, 
beauttiglip 

8th ye ph be Specimen 

Hisar lh tars sewing 

Eo : 
MUNN Id oo. 

| 361 Broadway, New York. Sh 

SEND YOUR 

Job PRINT  




